V ARIETAL crosses of corn regularly exhibit heterosis. The amount of heterosis displayed depends on the yielding ability and genetic diversity of the parental varieties used. Corn has long been known to be a highly polytypic species, but it was not until recently that a thorough collection was made and study of the many strains of corn available initiated. This was done extensively in North, Centra], and South America through the cooperation of the National Research Council-National Academy of Sciences and the different local institutions and Faculties with the collaboration of the Rockefeller Foundation. The collections were made primarily for preserving indigenous and local varieties of maize. These collections are of inestimable value for providing genetic diversity for further improvement, for researches in cytology and genetics, and for studies of the phylogeny of corn. Thus far the collections have been studied intensively in relation to their classification and a number of different well-defined races of maize have been recognized as occurring in the different parts of the Americas.
From these studies there is a much better understanding of the races and varieties of maize in existence than was available one or two decades ago. It is now possible to explore more intensively the usefulness of the different races for breeding purposes. Although hybridization of corn has been recognized as a valuable tool for improvement of productivity, it has not yet been exploited to the fullest possible degree. Most of the varietal cross results reported in the literature have been based on relatively few varieties from local areas having a somewhat restricted genetic diversity as compared with that possible with present day available germplasm.
This paper is a report of results from the F t generation crosses among a group of 12 different races of corn from Received Feb. 7, 1963. 2 Assistant Professor of the Department of Genetics, Escola Superior de Agricultura, "Luiz de Queiroz", Piracicaba, S. P., Brazil, and Howard S. Wilson Professor of Agronomy, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska. different parts of Central and South America. The material used may not necessarily represent the best germplasm available, but it comprises a sample of well-defined races, some probably of quite ancient origin.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The evolution of modern productive varieties of corn in the Americas has been generally considered to be based upon selection in populations resulting from intervarietal crosses involving more primitive, less productive types (1, 9, 13, 14) . Wellhausen (13), who analyzed the complex hybrid origin of some Mexican races, points out,that considerable variation in response from crossing may be obtained. When grown in the environment best Suited to either parent, the F 1 may exhibit considerable heterosis, be no better than the best parent, be intermediate, or, in certain cases, ill-adapted to the environment best suited to either parent.
The first experiments on performance of varietal crosses were reported by Beal (2). Richey (11) summarized 244 comparisons of intervarietal hybrids reported up to 1920. He found 82.4% of the crosses exceeding the midparent yields and 55.7% exceeding the higher yielding parent. The best crosses were those involving dent X flour or flint types. He noted also a tendency for the better-yielding parents to give rise to the best hybrids. Krug et al. (7) reported that crosses of Brazilian with Mexican and with North American varieties gave yield increases of 47% and 38%, respectively, relative to the midparent. Crosses among Brazilian varieties and among North American varieties in their studies resulted in yield increases of 27% and 23% respectively.
More recently, Robinson et al. (12) used varietal crosses to study the existence of genetic diversity among varieties. From a study of the 15 crosses among 6 southern prolific varieties average heterosis for yield was 19.9% relative to the midparents, with a range of -3.1% to 46.2%. The crosses averaged 11.5% superiority relative to the high parent, with a range of -7.5% to 32.2%. It was concluded that the varieties studied were quite diverse genetically. Lonnquist and Gardner (8), studying 12 Cornbelt varieties and their crosses, reported an average heterosis of 8.5% relative to midparent yields and an average of 2.8% relative to the high parent. General combining ability (additive) effects were, in general, more important than the
